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Technology Manufacturing
Excellence

RediRack is a leading UK manufacturer of storage systems
based near Sheffield, in the heart of the UK steel industry.
The inventors of frame and beam pallet racking, RediRack
has been manufacturing racking systems in the UK for
nearly 40 years and is internationally recognised for quality
and consistency.
As the creators of the world's first frame and beam pallet racking
system, RediRack manufactures, supplies and installs a low
maintenance, high quality proven product that is successfully
installed in warehouses across the globe.
With a product that has withstood the test of time, RediRack offers
an extensive range of frame duties and beam sections available

in a variety of widths, heights and lengths which means RediRack
are able to create a tailor made solution for even the most
challenging racking requirements.
As important to us as the quality of our product are the
relationships we have with our clients. Many of our almost
100-strong team have been working for RediRack for more
than 20 years, giving you confidence that we will understand
your company and unique needs from the beginning to the end
of any project.
With a market leading product, a knowledgeable, experienced
team and first class customer service support, RediRack is the
natural solution for your pallet racking needs.

RediRack Limited
Wharf Road, Kilnhurst,
Mexborough, South Yorkshire
S64 5SU
UK
Tel:
Fax:

+44 (0) 1709 584711
+44 (0) 1709 578091

Web: www.redirack.co.uk
Email: sales@redirack.co.uk
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Case Studies

Kellogg’s are the world's leading producer of cereal and a leading
manufacturer of convenience foods. They built a 35,000 square
metre distribution centre in Manchester as part of a plan to
consolidate their warehousing and distribution operation.
RediRack worked with Kellogg’s to create a solution for their unique onsite needs; the result is a 14 metre high building with 22 loading bays
with dock levellers, two ground level bays and four automatic intake
bays storing up to 32,000 pallets. The newly designed solution
includes a double deep racking configuration that stores twice as many
pallets as narrow aisle racking in the same space.
At Kellogg's, the 24 double entry and two single entry racking runs
stretch to nearly120 metres in length and store full pallets on four levels,
with the top beam at 10.8 metres. Sacrificial legs are fitted throughout
and RediRack built an automatic sprinkler system into the racking.
"RediRack performed extremely well." Mark Hamilton, Project Manager
concluded. "On a project of this scale, flexibility and cooperation are
key ingredients. RediRack were able to adapt their installation schedule
to accommodate changes to the overall build programme and liaise
closely with other suppliers to ensure that deadlines were achieved."

> http://www.redirack.co.uk/rackit/RI31-1.php

Poundland sells everything from tools to toiletries and clothing to
confectionery across the UK and employs more than two
thousand people.
RediRack designed the racking which is laid out to make best use of
the building's height. Rising to nearly ten metres, the system has six
beam levels with each bay capable of storing two pallets, up to
1.7metres high.
The racking is installed in three blocks, with 43 double and five single
runs overall. Each run consists of 17 six-high double bays, providing
20,000 pallet locations which copes with the 12,000 different product
lines that the company handles each year. In particular, Poundland liked
the idea of RediRack's sacrificial leg which they believe will definitely
reduce on-going maintenance costs. The racking installation was
completed two weeks ahead of schedule and to the targets set by
Poundland.
Steve Smith, CEO said of RediRack: "Previously we had bought second
hand racking. RediRack helped us to prove that the costs associated
with dismantling, transporting and reassembling the amount of racking
that we required made it a more expensive exercise than buying new."

> http://www.redirack.co.uk/rackit/RI25-4.php

Tetrosyl is the largest manufacturer and supplier of car care
products in the UK. With an annual turnover of over £80 million, the
privately owned company also specialises in oils & lubricants,
refinishing, and DIY products. The company has a significant
worldwide presence, extending its global reach to 76 countries.
Tetrosyl owns the market leading brands; Carlube, Tetrion, Aqua-T,
Autopratic, and CarPlan, which boasts the recognised names of T-Cut,
Triplewax, and Wonder Wheels, they pride themselves on product
excellence. Business growth lead the company to relocate its main
distribution centre to Manchester and RediRack fitted it out with pallet
racking and a mezzanine floor.
Barry Rennie, site manager said: "This is a very busy warehouse and we
didn't have a lot of time to get it up and working. RediRack were great,
providing advice and assistance from the planning stages right through
to the installation, including liaising with other contractors and suppliers."
Tetrosyl has a 150,000sqft warehouse with 18,000 pallet positions
serviced by a fleet of eight articulated trucks. The whole scheme is
painted in the company's corporate blue and yellow. Barry concludes:
"RediRack were very efficient, completing the job within our six week
time frame to our complete satisfaction."

> http://www.redirack.co.uk/rackit/RI38-1.php

